
Creating a map in GIMP 2.6. From A to Z. by ZleapingBear 

 

  



First Steps: 

For the purpose of this tutorial I will create a map 500*500. 

 

So. Start by creating a new document using these settings: 

 
Now. Make that layer Black. And add 3 transparent layers on top of that. 

Naming Them: 

HigthDif. 

BumpMesh. 

MthHM. 

Like This: 

 
Now. Set HigthDif’s opasaty to 20. And BumpMesh to 15. 

Now using this tool . Make HigthDif seem something like this: 



 
Hide that layer and goto BumpMash. 

Create a lot of random soft noise in gray scales, like this: 

 
Now. Hide this layer to and go down to MthHM. And by using this Flash tool 

(http://legendstouch.wikispaces.com/file/view/mapmaker.swf/125867845/mapmaker.swf ) , and cutting 

http://legendstouch.wikispaces.com/file/view/mapmaker.swf/125867845/mapmaker.swf


out the patterns you want,  set some mountains. Like this: 

 

 



 
Now that all this is don, add a tillable blur of 4, vertical and horizontal to MthHM layer. 

Now bring back the other layers into View. 

You shut have something like this now: 

 
Now. Add all those 4 layers down to just 1. This is your basic high map. 



Now duplicate this layer. And add a threshold that suits you to the top layer. This will be your land VS water 

map. Shut look something like this: 

 
Now again. Duplicate the first layer yet again. Place it on top, And add the filter Emboss/Relief.  

Chose some setting you find fitting. Your result shut bee something like this: 

 



Now. Using this function:  

Transform the whole layer into the color of your common land. (dirt/Sand color will usually do) like this: 

 
Now. That’s a nice dry world we got there. But wee need some color to it. Now. Create a new layer ontop 

of all those other layers you got, call it Water. 

Now, using this tool  Select this the Water part of your land/water layer, Like this: 



 
Now. Color that selection, in the new layer, using 2 different kind of blue, and the galaxy, small brush. 

The result shut be something like this: 

 
In that same layer. Using the same color settings but a circle brush of small size. Draw you self some rivers. 

Now Redrobes at CartographersGuild.com made some nice explanation on how rivers work. You can find 

his tut here http://forum.cartographersguild.com/showthread.php?3822-How-to-get-your-rivers-in-the-

right-place (Remember to credit him if you use this in your work. It’s awesome). 

http://forum.cartographersguild.com/showthread.php?3822-How-to-get-your-rivers-in-the-right-place
http://forum.cartographersguild.com/showthread.php?3822-How-to-get-your-rivers-in-the-right-place


 

The result can be something like this: 

 
Now. To set in trees in your world. 

First. Using your Water layer. Select anything NOT blue. Like this: 

 
Then using your higthmap(the gray scaled map). Deselect Anything that you think will be to High up a 

mountain for trees to grow. Like this: 



 
Now, creat a new layer onto of all the others and call it forest. Using a galaxy brush with a brown and green 

color. Paint any place that you thing a forest shut be in. my choice is this: 

 

After this is don. You wuth like to add some Gray and some snow to your mountains. Create two layers 

inbetween the Forest and Water layer. And call them MthG and Snow. Then, Set Snow to be 90 in Opacity 

and MthG to be around 50. Now paint first the MthG with a gray brush, any place you think the mountains 



high enough for vegetation to die out. And in the snow layer paint anything you thing to be so high that’s it 

ever snow. White. You can use the Higth map for this. It shut look something like this now: 

Last. We want to 

make the plains look just a little more flat. Just below the Forest layer. Create a now layer. With the opacity 

of around 80, now deselect  all  things in the layer MthG. And paint everything else in a soft sand color. Like 

this: 

 
Now. That’s Kind of a map. All the naturals are in place. Now save it. Two times. Call one Map001 and the 

next Map002. Or something like that. Now.  Collapse everything down to one image. And add the Cartoon 



Filter to it. Chose the amount you like. The result will be something like this: 

 
Ass you can see. This makes your map feathers stand out. Rivers becomes more visible, and the forest gets 

a sense of “Depth” to it. 

 

now. That’s all I will tell you in one tutorial. Later we will look on creating cities, roads and map art such as 

boarders and compass. 

 

That’s all from me. 

 

Thanks for reading. –ZB. 

 


